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Abstract

Experimental data on thermodynamic and transport properties of solid and liquid UO2 have been reviewed and

analyzed to obtain consistent equations for the thermophysical properties. Thermodynamic properties that have been

assessed include enthalpy, heat capacity, enthalpy of fusion, thermal expansion, density, surface tension and vapor

pressure. Transport properties that have been assessed are thermal di�usivity, thermal conductivity, viscosity, emissivity

and optical constants. The assessments include a review of the experiments and data, review of previous recommen-

dations, analysis of data to obtain new recommendations, determination of uncertainties in the recommended

values, and comparisons of new recommendations with data and previous recommendations. Published by Elsevier

Science B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Since the last complete open literature assessment by

Fink et al. [1] and the assessment reported by Harding et

al. [2], there have been su�cient new measurements of

thermophysical properties of solid and liquid UO2 [3±17]

and new theoretical research to warrant a complete re-

view of the thermophysical properties. The new mea-

surements are listed in Table 1 according to property.

Experimental data [3,4] now con®rm the k-phase tran-

sition in the solid, which had been theoretically pre-

dicted based on the ¯uorite structure of UO2 and on

analysis of enthalpy data. Recently, a new microscopic

model of this high-temperature phase transition has

been developed [18] that includes a self-consistent

treatment of point defects and electron interactions with

strong screening of the defect charges and provides good

agreement with the measured defect concentration [3].

An increased theoretical understanding of UO2 has led

to three phenomenologically based equations for the

thermal conductivity of solid UO2 [5,19,20]. In addition,

re-analysis [21] of Argonne National Laboratory's

modulated temperature wave measurements of the

thermal di�usivity of liquid UO2 [22] indicated an error

in the original analysis of the experiment that results in

an error of approximately a factor of two in the reported

values for the thermal di�usivity of liquid UO2. A pre-

liminary review of the thermophysical properties of UO2

was completed in 1997 [23] and distributed for peer re-

view. This paper includes re-assessments based on peer

review comments on that report and new analyses that

include the 1999 data of Ronchi et al. [5].

In analysis of these new data and the older existing

data, care was taken that the recommendations are

consistent. For consistency, enthalpy data and heat ca-

pacity data were analyzed together. Thermal di�usivity

data were converted to thermal conductivity using the

recommended equations for heat capacity and density so

that these properties are consistent. Development of new

equations to represent the heat capacity and enthalpy of

solid UO2, led to re-examination of the enthalpy of fu-

sion and re-analysis of the liquid enthalpy and heat ca-

pacity data to ensure consistency. In the sections below,

recommended equations are given for each property.

Uncertainties for the recommended properties as func-

tions of temperature are presented in the tables.

2. Enthalpy and heat capacity of solid UO2

Since the 1981 assessment, signi®cant progress has

been made in the understanding of the structure of UO2
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and the contributions to the enthalpy and heat capacity

as a function of temperature. The k-phase transition in

solid UO2 at 2670 K, that had been included in the

enthalpy equations recommended by Fink et al. [1,25],

was con®rmed by Hutchings et al. [3] using neutron

scattering experiments to study the oxygen defects and

by Hiernaut et al. [4] from the analysis of cooling curves

of UO2�x. Hiernaut et al. [4] reported a k-phase transi-

tion at 2670� 30 K in UO2:00 and developed a model for

the transition as a function of stoichiometry and tem-

perature. From interpretation of these experimental

data, Ronchi and Hyland [24] calculated the contribu-

tions from each process to compare with available data

and provided an excellent description of the theoretical

understanding of the contributions from each physical

process to the heat capacity. They found that from room

temperature to 1000 K, the increase in heat capacity is

governed by the harmonic lattice vibrations, which may

be approximated by a Debye model. Between 1000 and

1500 K, the heat capacity increase arises from the an-

harmonicity of the lattice vibrations as evidenced in

thermal expansion. The increased heat capacity from

1500 to 2670 K is due to the formation of lattice and

electronic defects with the main contribution from

Frenkel defects. Above the k-phase transition, the

Frenkel defect concentration becomes saturated and

Schottky defects become important.

Recently, Ronchi et al. [5] made simultaneous mea-

surements of the heat capacity and thermal di�usivity

from 2000 to 2900 K using 1 and 10 ms laser pulses.

Although these measurements lacked the sensitivity re-

quired to detect the phase transition peak, they showed

that above the k-phase transition, the heat capacity has

a temperature dependence that is similar to that prior to

the phase transition. Fig. 1 shows that these high-tem-

perature heat capacity data are inconsistent with the

constant heat capacity that was recommended by Fink

et al. [1,25] and Harding et al. [2]. Therefore, a combined

®t of the enthalpy and heat capacity data [5,26±33],

which are listed in Table 2, has been made using a

nonlinear weighted v2 minimization procedure. Data

from each experiment was weighted by the inverse of the

square of the standard deviation of that data from a

smooth curve through all the data in that temperature

range. For the two sets of data of Ronchi et al. [5], the

standard deviations from the curve given by Ronchi et al.

were used to determine appropriate weights. The tem-

peratures of data obtained prior to 1969 were converted

from the 1948 International Practical Temperature Scale

(IPTS) to the 1968 IPTS.

Table 1

UO2 property measurements since the 1981 review

Property Measurements Reference

k-transition Con®rmation by neutron scattering [3]

Modeled from heat capacity data [4]

Heat capacity k-transition region, 2670±3120 K [4]

2000±2900 K [5]

3120±8000 K [6]

Thermal expansion Lattice parameters, 1060±2900 K [3]

DL/L, 298±1500 K [7]

Thermal di�usivity Solid, 2000±2900 K [5]

Liquid, 3130±3275 K [8]

Thermal conductivity Liquid, 3473 K, near melting point [9,10]

Vapor pressure UO2 ®ssion heated, in reactor, 3600±6200 K [11]

Laser heating, vaporization, 3120±5000 K [12]

In reactor, e�ective equation of state, 3120±7200 K [13,14]

Laser heating, boiling point method, 3500±4500 K [15]

Optical constants Index of refraction, absorption coe�cient, 3100±3600 K [16,17]

Fig. 1. Solid UO2 heat capacity data compared with Eq. (2),

Eq. (4), and the 1981 equation of Fink et al. [1]. The solid phase

transition is indicated by the dashed line.
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The heat capacity data of A�ortit [34] and A�ortit

and Marcon [35] were not included in this analysis be-

cause of their clear disagreement with other data. The

variances (square of the standard deviations) of these

data form a smooth curve though all the data are 100 to

1000 times larger than variances of data included in the

analysis. Heat capacity data of Popov et al. [36] were

excluded because they are high relative to other data.

The data of Engel [37] were excluded because they ap-

pear to have a systematic error. The variances for the

data of Popov et al. and that of Engel are about a factor

of 20 higher than the variances for data included in this

analysis.

The combined ®ts of the enthalpy and heat capacity

data were constrained by

H�T � ÿ H�298:15 K� � 0 at 298:15 K

and

�oH=oT �P � CP;

where H�T � ÿ H�298:15 K� is the enthalpy increment

and CP is the heat capacity. Both single equations for the

entire temperature range and two equations (one below

and one above the transition at 2670 K) were consid-

ered. However, the use of two equations did not improve

the ®ts because of inconsistencies between the enthalpy

data and the heat capacity data above the k-phase

transition. Fig. 1, which compares the best ®ts with the

heat capacity data, shows that both equations are low

relative to the heat capacity data above 2670 K. Com-

parison of the corresponding enthalpy equations with

the enthalpy data in this temperature region, shown in

Fig. 2, shows that the enthalpy equations are high rel-

ative to the enthalpy data. Use of a second equation

above 2670 K that improves the agreement with the heat

capacity data, gives poorer agreement with the enthalpy

data. Thus, the best ®t to the combined enthalpy and

heat capacity data is a single equation that is a com-

promise between the best ®t to the high-temperature

enthalpy data and the best ®t to the high-temperature

heat capacity data. Additional data are needed to re-

solve the apparent inconsistency between the enthalpy

data and the heat capacity data above the k-phase

transition.

The values of the variances for the enthalpy data, the

heat capacity data, and the combined enthalpy and heat

capacity data for the functional forms evaluated are

given in Table 3. The smallest total variance was ob-

tained for the 7-term polynomial because it gives the

best ®t to the low-temperature heat capacity data, which

have large weights and a large number of points.

However, the functional form containing lat-

tice�T 2� exponential terms ®ts most data sets better

than the polynomial, as shown in Table 2. The best ®t to

the enthalpy data was with the equation

for 298.15 K6 T 6 3120 K

H�T � ÿ H�298:15 K�
� C1h �eh=T

h
ÿ 1�ÿ1 ÿ �eh=298:15 ÿ 1�ÿ1

i
�C2 T 2

h
ÿ �298:15�2

i
� C3eÿEa=T ; �1�

where C1 � 81:613

h � 548:68;

C2 � 2:285� 10ÿ3;

C3 � 2:360� 107;

Ea � 18531:7;

T is the temperature in K and the enthalpy increment,

H�T � ÿ H�298:15 K�, is in J molÿ1.

The temperature derivative of Eq. (1) gives the heat

capacity, CP, in J molÿ1 Kÿ1

for 298.15 K 6 T 6 3120 K

Table 2

Percent standard deviations of data from the best combined ®ts of the enthalpy and heat capacity of solid UO2
a

Data reference Temperature range (K) N % S.D.

Polynomial Eqs. (1) and (2)

Enthalpy

[26] 1339±2306 13 3.04 2.25

[27] 483±1464 14 1.80 1.50

[28] 674±1436 24 0.73 0.62

[29,30] 1174±3112 33 0.90 0.86

[31] 2561±3088 12 1.85 1.60

Heat capacity

[32] 293±346 9 0.72 0.57

[33] 304±1006 88 0.64 0.77

[5] 1997±2873 54 5.96 4.58

a N�number of data; % S:D: � P �fFit-Data=Datag � 100%�2
.

N ÿ free parameters
h i1=2

.
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CP � C1h
2eh=T

T 2�eh=T ÿ 1�2 � 2C2T � C3EaeÿEa=T

T 2
; �2�

where the constants are identical to those for Eq. (1).

The enthalpy data sets were ®t about as well with the

7-term polynomial:

for 298.15 K6 T 6 3120 K

H�T � ÿ H�298:15 K�
� ÿ21:1762� 52:1743t � 43:9735t2 ÿ 28:0804t3

� 7:88552t4 ÿ 0:52668t5 � 0:71391tÿ1; �3�

where t � T=1000, T is the temperature in K, and the

enthalpy increment, H�T � ÿ H�298:15 K�, is in kJ

molÿ1. The corresponding heat capacities were calcu-

lated from the temperature derivative of Eq. (3), which is

for 298.15 K6 T 6 3120 K

CP�T � � �52:1743� 87:951t ÿ 84:2411t2

� 31:542t3 ÿ 2:6334t4 ÿ 0:71391tÿ2; �4�

where t � T=1000, T is the temperature in K, and the

heat capacity, CP, is in J molÿ1 Kÿ1.

Fig. 1, which compares the heat capacity data with

values calculated from Eqs. (2) and (4), shows that the

values obtained from these two equations are almost

identical. They deviate by at most 1%, which is less than

the scatter in the data. The enthalpy values from these

two ®ts agree within 0.5% and cannot be distinguished in

the graph in Fig. 2, which compares these ®ts with the

enthalpy data. Because the ®ts by both functional forms

are almost identical, both equations are recommended.

Browning [38] has commented that the ability to calcu-

late the contributions to the heat capacity from each

physical process from ®rst principles [24,38] makes

analysis of the experimental data using functional forms

that approximate some but not all the physical processes

obsolete because the constants determined from these

®tting procedures are only approximations to the

physical parameters. For example, h � 549 K approxi-

mates the Einstein temperature, which is 542 K [38].

Nevertheless, calculations of the contributions of all

physical processes from ®rst principles [24,38] are too

complicated for practical use. Browning [38] admits that

functional forms that approximate physical processes

provide a better ®t to the experimental data than do ®ts

using polynomials. Because polynomial forms are sim-

pler for inclusion in large computer codes that are used

in reactor-safety calculations, the polynomials given in

Eqs. (3) and (4) may be preferred.

Table 3

Variances, r2, of weighted ®ts for di�erent equation formsa

Enthalpy functional form # of parameters Total r2 Hr2 CPr2

Lattice �T 2� exponential, Eq. (1) 5 0.34 0.25 0.47

Polynomial, Eq. (3) 7 0.32 0.28 0.38

Lattice �T 2 � T exponential 5 0.55 0.40 0.73

T < 2670 K: lattice�T 2� exponential

T > 2670 K: quadratic

8 0.36 0.31 0.38

T < 2670 K: lattice + T 2 + exponential

T > 2670 K: quadratic + exponential

10 0.35 0.29 0.45

a r2 � 1
Nÿfree

P
1
r2

i
�yi ÿ y�Ti��2

n o.
1
N

P
1
r2

i

n o
, where N � number of data; free � # of free parameters; �1=ri�2 � weight; yi � datum;

y�Ti� � fit at temperature Ti; Lattice � C1h=�eh=T ÿ 1�, where C1, and h are parameters.

Fig. 2. Comparison of Eqs. (1) and (3) with measurements of

the enthalpy increments of solid UO2.
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3. Enthalpy and heat capacity of liquid UO2

The recommended equations for the enthalpy and

heat capacity of liquid UO2 are a least-squares ®t to the

enthalpy data from 3173 to 3523 K of Leibowitz et al.

[29,30], the enthalpy data from 3123 to 3260 K of Hein

and Flagella [28] and the heat capacity data from 3120

to 4500 K of Ronchi et al. [6]. Although Ronchi et al.

made measurements from 3100 to 8000 K, the data ®t

was limited to the temperature range of 3120±4500 K

because this is the range of interest for reactor-safety

calculations and the uncertainties in the determined heat

capacities increase signi®cantly with temperature above

4500 K. The form of equation used to ®t these data is

that suggested by Ronchi et al. [6]. The data have been

weighted by the inverse of the square of their experi-

mental uncertainties. The enthalpy data were considered

to be of higher quality than the heat capacity data be-

cause enthalpy values from the two independent mea-

surements are in excellent agreement, the enthalpy

increment measurements were done using standard

techniques with calibration standards, and the stoichi-

ometry change in these enthalpy experiments were

within the variation for reactor fuel. The uncertainty

used for all the enthalpy data was 2%. Ronchi et al. [6]

state that the uncertainty in the heat capacity data is on

the order of 15±20% from 3100 to 5000 K. A 15% un-

certainty has been assumed in determining the weight

for the heat capacity data.

For the temperature range 3120±4500 K, the rec-

ommended equation for the enthalpy increment of liquid

UO2, H�l; T � ÿ H�s; 298:15 K�, in J molÿ1 is

H�l; T � ÿ H�s; 298:15 K�:

� 8:0383� 105 � 0:25136T ÿ 1:3288� 109

T
: �5�

The heat capacity at constant pressure is the tempera-

ture derivative of the enthalpy. For 3120±4500 K, the

recommended equation for the heat capacity, CP, in J

molÿ1 Kÿ1 is

CP � �0:25136� 1:3288� 109

T 2
: �6�

In Eqs. (5) and (6), the temperature, T, is in K. These

equations di�er from the equations derived by Fink in

the preliminary report ANL/RE-97/2 [23], which were

constrained to reproduce the value of the enthalpy at

3120 K given by Rand et al. [39] and thereby preserve

the enthalpy change on melting that had been given by

Rand et al. Removal of that constraint changed only the

coe�cient of the second term of Eq. (5), which is also the

®rst term of Eq. (6). Enthalpy values calculated with Eq.

(5) di�er by 0.3% from those in the preliminary report.

The constraint is no longer appropriate because the

enthalpy increment of the solid at the melting point

calculated from Eq. (3) di�ers from the value given by

Rand et al. [39] and therefore requires new evaluation of

the enthalpy of fusion. Figs. 3 and 4 show these rec-

ommended equations and the data ®t.

4. Enthalpy of fusion

The enthalpy of fusion of UO2 at 3120 K is 70� 4 kJ

molÿ1, the di�erence between the enthalpy increment of

the liquid at 3120 K, as given by Eq. (5) and the enthalpy

increment of the solid at 3120 K, as given by Eq. (3).

This recommended value di�ers by 4.8 kJ molÿ1 from

the value (74.8 kJ molÿ1) recommended in the 1981 re-

view by Fink et al. [1] and in the 1989 review by Harding

et al. [2]. These two values are both within the uncer-

tainty in the experimental data. The recommended value

for the enthalpy of fusion has been changed for consis-

tency with the new equations for solid and liquid enth-

alpy, which were obtained from combined analysis of

enthalpy and heat capacity data. The previous value was

Fig. 3. Equations for the enthalpy increments of liquid UO2

compared with the available data.

Fig. 4. Comparison of the recommended equation for the heat

capacity of liquid UO2 with the data of Ronchi et al. [6].
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based on analysis of only enthalpy data near the melting

point.

5. Thermal expansion and density of solid UO2

Martin [40] reviewed 15 sets of UO2 thermal expan-

sion data obtained from lattice parameter measurements

and macroscopic length changes. After correcting mac-

roscopic length data that exhibited a zero error, he

compared the data and excluded data that disagreed

with the common consensus. Because the data of

Christensen [41] show signi®cant scatter and disagreed

with the very precise lattice data of Hutchings [3], which

agree well with the data of Conway [42], Martin ex-

cluded the Christensen data from his analysis. The only

new data, which have been published since this thorough

analysis by Martin, are the data of Momin et al. [7].

The analysis of Martin [40] has been re-examined

because it excluded the data of Christensen [41], which

are still being used in determining density equations [5]

and the recent data of Momin et al. [7] fall outside the

errors given by Martin. A weighted least-squares mini-

mization procedure has been used to ®t the thermal

expansion data [3,42±49] that were ®t by Martin, the

data of Christensen [41], and the data of Momin et al.

[7]. The weights used for the data ®t by Martin and the

data of Momin et al. are the inverse of the squares of the

standard deviations from the equations recommended

by Martin. The deviation of the data of Christensen near

1700 K from the common data was used to weight the

data of Christensen. The least-squares ®t to these data

gave equations that di�ered from those given by Martin

by less than 1%. Thus, the equations given by Martin are

consistent with this larger data set and are therefore

recommended. These equations for the linear thermal

expansion of solid UO2 are

for 273 K6 T 6 923 K

LT � L273 �9:973� 10ÿ1 � 9:082� 10ÿ6T

ÿ 2:705� 10ÿ10T 2 � 4:391� 10ÿ13T 3� �7�

for 923 K6 T 6 3120 K

L � L273 �9:9672� 10ÿ1 � 1:179� 10ÿ5T

ÿ 2:429� 10ÿ9T 2 � 1:219� 10ÿ12T 3�; �8�

where L and L273 are the lengths at temperatures T (in

K) and 273 K, respectively. The fractional change in

length of UO2, DL=L � �Lÿ L273�=L273, expressed as a

percent, is shown in Fig. 5 with the recommended un-

certainties and the data ®t. The recommended uncer-

tainties shown in Fig. 5 have been increased from those

given by Martin in order to include most of the data by

Momin et al. and some of the high-temperature data of

Christensen [41] and Baldcock [43].

The cubic polynomials given by Martin for the in-

stantaneous linear thermal expansion coe�cients, aP (l),

are recommended. These equations do not di�er by

more than 0.6% from the exact partial di�erentials that

are de®ned as

aP�l� � 1

L
oL
oT

� �
P

: �9�

For 273 K6 T 6 923 K,

aP�l� � 9:828� 10ÿ6 ÿ 6:930� 10ÿ10T

� 1:330� 10ÿ12T 2 ÿ 1:757� 10ÿ17T 3; �10�

for 923 K6 T 6 3120 K

aP�l� � 1:1833� 10ÿ5 ÿ 5:013� 10ÿ9T

� 3:756� 10ÿ12T 2 ÿ 6:125� 10ÿ17T 3; �11�

where aP(l) is the coe�cient of thermal expansion in Kÿ1

and temperature, T, is in K.

The density of solid UO2 as a function of tempera-

ture may be calculated from

q�T � � q�273� L273

LT

� �3

; �12�

where q (273) is the density at 273 K� 10.963 Mg mÿ3.

The ratio L273/LT as a function of temperature is given

by Eqs. (7) and (8). The recommended densities are

identical to those given by Harding et al. [2]. Between

298 and 2500 K, densities calculated using these equa-

tions are within 0.5% of the values recommended by

Fink et al. [1] and the values given by the equation of

Ronchi et al. [5]. At temperatures above 2500 K, they

are within 1% of the values given by Fink et al. and

within 1.7% of those of Ronchi et al.

Fig. 5. Measurements of the linear expansion, DL/L, of solid

UO2 compared with the recommended equation of Martin [40]

and its recommended uncertainties.
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6. Thermal expansion and density of liquid UO2

The recommended equation for the thermal expan-

sion coe�cient of liquid uranium dioxide is based on the

in-pile measurements from 3120 to 7600 K on UO2 and

(U, Pu)O2 by Breitung and Reil [50]. The equation given

by Breitung and Reil for the thermal expansion coe�-

cient of UO2 and (U, Pu)O2 for mole fractions of

Pu6 0:25 is in good agreement with the equation for the

thermal expansion coe�cient of UO2 from experiments

by Drotning [51], which had been recommended in the

1981 assessment by Fink et al. [1] The recommended

equation for the instantaneous volumetric thermal ex-

pansion coe�cient of UO2 as a function of temperature

is

aP�l� � 0:9285

8860ÿ 0:9285�T ÿ 3120� ; �13�

where aP(l) is the coe�cient of thermal expansion in Kÿ1

and temperature, T, is in K.

The recommended equation for the density of liquid

UO2 is the equation given by Breitung and Reil [50],

which is consistent with the recommended liquid coe�-

cient of thermal expansion

q � 8:860ÿ 9:285� 10ÿ4�T ÿ 3120�; �14�
where density, q, is in Mg mÿ3 and temperature, T, is in

K. In Fig. 6, the recommended density equation is

compared with data of Drotning [51] and of Christensen

[41], and with equations of Christensen and Harding

et al. [2]. The equation of Drotning [51], which had been

recommended by Fink et al. [1], is not shown in Fig. 6

because it cannot be distinguished from the recom-

mended equation of Breitung and Reil, Eq. (14). Al-

though the equation of Harding et al. [2] has the same

slope as the recommended equation, these equations

di�er by the density at the melting point. The recom-

mended density at the melting point, 8.86 Mg mÿ3, is the

melting point density given by Drotning [51], which was

also recommended by Fink et al. [1]. The melting point

density recommended by Harding et al. was calculated

using the solid density given by the equation of Martin

[2] and the change of density on melting determined by

Christensen [41]. Because the measurements by Drot-

ning are more precise than those of Christensen and

because the solid thermal expansion data of Christensen

are not in good agreement with the precise data of

Hutchings [3], the melting point density of Drotning is

recommended rather than the change in density on

melting of Christensen.

7. Thermal di�usivity and thermal conductivity of solid

UO2

Data for the thermal di�usivity [5,52±56] and thermal

conductivity [56±58] of solid UO2 have been re-assessed

for the following reasons. (1) Advances in understanding

the heat transport mechanisms in UO2 has led to im-

provements in physically based thermal conductivity

equations [5,19,20] so that the few parameters that are

determined from ®tting the thermal conductivity data

are the coe�cients of the phonon lattice contribution.

(2) Thermal conductivities calculated from thermal dif-

fusivity data using heat capacities given by Eq. (4),

which is based on the recent measurements of Ronchi

et al. [5], have a di�erent temperature dependence from

the older values. (3) The 2000±2900 K thermal di�usivity

data of Ronchi et al. [5] indicate that the high-temper-

ature thermal di�usivity values reported by Weilbacher

[52,53], which were the main high-temperature data

available prior to 1999, are high. Data included in this

re-assessment are listed in Table 4, which also gives the

percent of theoretical density of the samples, the tem-

perature range of the measurements, and the number of

data obtained for each set of measurements. Although

Conway and Feith [56] report results of the General

Electric (GE) Nuclear Systems Programs (NSP) thermal

di�usivity measurements from 600 to 1700 K as well as

data from the GE-NSP `round robin' thermal conduc-

tivity measurements, only the thermal conductivity data

have been included in this assessment because compar-

ison of the thermal di�usivity data with other data show

large disagreement above 1200 K. Temperatures for the

data of Stora et al. [58] and Godfrey et al. [57] have been

converted from the 1948 IPTS to the 1968 IPTS.

The di�erences between the thermal di�usivity values

of Weilbacher and Ronchi et al. are clearly shown in

Fig. 7, which plots the inverse of the measured thermal

di�usivities as a function of temperature. The percent of

theoretical density of the samples for each set of mea-

surements has been included in the ®gure legend. From

300 to 2000 K, all the inverse thermal di�usivity data

show a linear dependence on temperature. Although the

data of Hobson et al. [54] and Ronchi et al. [5] continue

to increase linearly with temperature to 2400 K, values
Fig. 6. Comparison of the data of Drotning [51] and of

Christensen [41] with equations for the density of liquid UO2.
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from the measurements of Weilbacher deviate from the

linear dependence above 2000 K. Ronchi et al. [5] at-

tribute the high di�usivity values obtained by Weil-

bacher [52,53] to incorrect determinations of the

temperature rise of the front of the sample and to errors

in the Cowan correction during data reduction. Mea-

surements of Bates [55] on three di�erent samples span

almost the entire temperature range but show consid-

erable scatter. At low temperatures, values of the inverse

thermal di�usivity from Bates measurements are below

the values of Ronchi et al. [5]. Between 2000 and 2400 K,

Bates' values [55] fall between Weilbacher's values

[52,53] and those of Ronchi et al. [5]. However, the

highest temperature datum of Bates [55] is consistent

with the data of Ronchi et al. [5].

Since 1981, theoretical research and new measure-

ments have led to improvements in equations for the

thermal conductivity of UO2. The physically based

equation of Hyland [19] included phonon lattice, radi-

ation, and a small polaron ambipolar contributions.

The equation of Hardin and Martin [20] consisted of a

phonon lattice term and a small polaron ambipolar

contribution. Since the publication of these equations,

Casado et al. [59] have shown that the temperature

dependence used by Killeen [60] in analysis of his

electrical conductivity data is incorrect. This tempera-

ture dependence had been incorporated in the small

polaron ambipolar contribution in the thermal con-

ductivity equations of Hyland [19], and Harding and

Martin [20]. Casado et al. [59] reported that the correct

temperature dependence for the small polaron contri-

bution to the direct current electrical conductivity, r(T),

is

r�T � � r1

T 3=2
eÿe=kT ; �15�

where e is the activation energy in eV of the direct cur-

rent electrical conductivity, r1, k is the Boltzmann con-

stant and T is the temperature. Ronchi et al. [5] used this

Table 4

Standard deviations of data from recommended thermal conductivity equation

Data reference Percent of

theoretical

density (%)

Temperature

range (K)

# of data S.D. (%)

Ronchi

Eq. (16)

Recommended

Eq. (19)

Thermal di�usivity measurements

[5] 95 550±1100

2000±2900

125 8.6 7.2

[54] 95 537±2488 34 8.0 3.6

Weilbacher (two runs) [52,53] 98 773±3023 32 7.1 11.4

Bates (three samples) [55] 98.4 289±2777 188 8.7 6.0

[56] 97.4 457±2271 27 6.8 4.2

[56] 98 299±2083 35 9.7 12.4

Thermal conductivity measurements

GE Nuclear Systems Programs, 1969 [56] 98 1229±2661 70 5.9 8.0

Centre d'Etudes Nucleaires (CEN) Gre-

noble, 1969 [56]

97 373±2577 14 8.0 10.6

[57] 93.4 323±1573 105 7.5 3.7

[58] 95 473±2777 19 8.4 10.9

Fig. 7. The inverse of measured thermal di�usivities as a

function of temperature.
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temperature dependence to re®t the electrical conduc-

tivity data of Killeen [60] and determined a new term for

the ambipolar contribution to the thermal conductivity

of UO2. They extracted a phonon lattice contribution by

®tting the thermal resistivities obtained from their dif-

fusivity measurements from 550 to 1100 K. The equa-

tion given by Ronchi et al. for the thermal conductivity

of 95% dense UO2 is

k � 100

6:548� 23:533t
� 6400

t5=2
exp

ÿ16:35

t

� �
; �16�

where t � T (K)/1000, and k is the thermal conductivity

for 95% dense UO2 in W mÿ1 Kÿ1.

Ronchi et al. [5] also ®t their data to a polynomial. In

Fig. 8, these two equations of Ronchi et al. are com-

pared with the data listed in Table 4 converted to ther-

mal conductivity for 95% dense UO2. Thermal

conductivities have been calculated from thermal di�u-

sivity measurements [52±56] using the relationship

k � DqCP; �17�

where k is the thermal conductivity, D the measured

thermal di�usivity, q the sample density calculated using

Eqs. (7) (8) and (12) and the fraction of theoretical

density, and CP the heat capacity given by Eq. (4). For

the thermal di�usivity measurements of Ronchi et al. [5],

the values of the thermal conductivities tabulated in

their paper have been used in this evaluation because

these values obtained from the simultaneous measure-

ments of thermal di�usivity and heat capacity have a

higher degree of con®dence than values obtained using

an equation that ®ts the heat capacity data but does not

exactly reproduce experimental values at any given

temperature. All thermal conductivities were converted

to 95% theoretically dense UO2 using the equation rec-

ommended by Brandt and Neuer [61], which is

k0 � kp

1ÿ ap� � ; a � 2:6ÿ 0:5t; �18�

where p is the porosity fraction, kp the thermal con-

ductivity of UO2 with porosity p, k0 is the thermal

conductivity of fully dense UO2 (i.e., porosity� 0) and

t � T �K�=1000.

Fig. 8 shows that the high-temperature thermal

conductivities of Stora and the `round robin' Grenoble

data are high compared to the equation suggested by

Ronchi et al. [5]. These thermal conductivity data were

obtained by the radial heat ¯ow method. Ronchi et al.,

question the reliablity of the high-temperature data of

Stora because of vaporization of the sample and me-

chanical deformations above 2500 K. The GE-NSP data

from 2625 to 2657 K show signi®cant scatter. Conway

and Feith [56] state that these data should be treated

with caution because examination of the GE±NSP

samples following high-temperature radial heat ¯ow

measurements showed evaporation from the center of

the disc and deposition of condensed material along the

cooler edges. These questionable data are consistent or

higher than the thermal conductivities obtained from the

thermal di�usivity measurements of Weilbacher.

Comparison of Eq. (16) with the data shows that,

although it appears low relative to the lowest tempera-

ture data, it is high relative to the minimum near 2000 K.

This might be attributed to the linear temperature de-

pendence of the lattice phonon term, which includes

only constant volume three phonon scattering processes.

Ronchi et al., state that they considered including a T2

term in their ®t to their low temperature data to account

for constant pressure thermal expansion contributions

but the additional term was not statistically justi®ed. In

an attempt to improve agreement at low temperatures

(below 550 K) and in the region of the thermal con-

ductivity minimum, the phonon lattice contribution has

been re-examined. Because the data of Weilbacher, the

data of Stora, the Grenoble data and the GE±NSP data

above 2600 K are questionable, these sets of data have

been excluded from this analysis. The phonon lattice

contribution for each thermal conductivity datum has

been calculated by subtracting the small polaron ambi-

polar contribution, given by the second term of Eq. (16),

from each thermal conductivity datum. In ®tting the

inverse of the phonon lattice contribution, both linear

and quadratic temperature terms have been considered.

T tests of goodness of ®t indicate that a quadratic term is

justi®ed. The recommended equation for the thermal

conductivity of 95% dense UO2 includes this new pho-

non lattice term and the small polaron ambipolar con-

tribution determined by Ronchi et al. [5]. It is

Fig. 8. Comparison of data for 95% dense UO2 from thermal

conductivity and thermal di�usivity measurements with the

equations of Ronchi et al. [5], (Eq. (16) in this paper, and their

polynomial ®t to their data).
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k � 100

7:5408� 17:692t � 3:6142t2
� 6400

t5=2
exp

ÿ16:35

t

� �
;

�19�
where t�T (K)/1000, and k is the thermal conductivity

of 95% dense UO2 in W mÿ1 Kÿ1. This equation ®ts the

data of Ronchi et al., Bates, Hobson et al., Godfrey et

al., and the `round robin' data from BMI, LASL, and

GE-NSP below 2600 K with a percent standard devia-

tion of 6.2%. The standard deviation of these data from

the equation given by Ronchi et al., Eq. (16), is 7.9%.

Table 4 shows the percent standard deviations from Eqs.

(19) and (16), the equation of Ronchi et al., for each set

of data. Fig. 9 shows the data ®t, the recommended

equation, Eq. (19), the equation of Ronchi et al., Eq.

(16), and the polynomial ®t by Ronchi et al. to their

data. At intermediate and high temperatures, the rec-

ommended equation is very similar to the polynomial ®t

to the data of Ronchi et al. The recommended equation

®ts the data near the thermal conductivity minimum and

the low-temperature data of Bates better than Eq. (16).

From their research, Ronchi et al. concluded that

the solid thermal conductivity of 95% dense UO2 at

the melting point, Tm, should be in the range

2:46 k�Tm�6 3:1 W mÿ1 Kÿ1. The thermal conductivity

for 95% dense UO2 at 3120 K calculated with the rec-

ommended equation, Eq. (19), is 3.0 W mÿ1 Kÿ1 , which

is consistent with the conclusion of Ronchi et al.

Historically, the paucity of high-temperature thermal

conductivity data prompted the practice of comparing

thermal conductivity equations to the in-reactor con-

ductivity integral to melt (CIM) de®ned as

CIM �
Z Tm

773 K

k�T � dT ; �20�

where k(T) is the thermal conductivity at temperature T

and Tm is the melting point. This integral represents the

reactor linear power at which melting begins on the

centerline of a fuel pellet whose outer surface is assumed

to be at 773 K. The CIM obtained from the recom-

mended equation, Eq. (19), is 6.09 kW mÿ1. The poly-

nomial used by Ronchi et al. to ®t their data gives a

CIM of 6.08 kW mÿ1. Experimental values for CIM

range from 5.5 to 7.5 kW mÿ1. Because in-reactor CIM

measurements are subject to systematic errors such as

determination of the pellet surface temperature from the

cladding temperature and the fuel±cladding gap con-

ductance, and considerable controversy exists in the in-

terpretation of the melt boundary from the post-test

metallurgical examinations, the CIM value is still un-

certain. However, CIM values near 6.8 kW mÿ1 have

been recommended for 95% dense fuel [62]. These values

were consistent with equations [19,20] used to ®t the

high-temperature thermal conductivity of Weilbacher.

Ronchi et al. [5] state that although the most complete

set of measurements at GE-San Jose' gave 6:3� 0:3 kW

mÿ1 [63] for CIM, these results were not accepted be-

cause they were below values based on laboratory de-

terminations. The GE values and the previous

recommendations should be re-considered now that

more reliable laboratory data are available at high

temperatures.

8. Thermal conductivity and thermal di�usivity of liquid

UO2

In 1994, Ronchi [64] reviewed the available data [8±

10,22] and analyses [19,21] on the thermal conductivity

and thermal di�usivity of solid and molten UO2 near the

melting point and recommended a thermal conductivity

of 2:5� 1 W mÿ1 Kÿ1 for liquid UO2 at the melting

point based on the requirement that the thermal di�u-

sivity should be continuous across the melting point.

The value for the thermal conductivity of molten UO2

that was recommended by Ronchi is recommended here

but the basis for the recommendation di�ers somewhat

because of new data available since 1994.

Ronchi stated that materials that have an order/dis-

order transition near the melting point, such as the

transition at 2670 K in UO2, have a thermal di�usivity

that increases continuously across the melting point

because the change in slope of the thermal di�usivity

occurs at the order/disorder transition rather than at the

melting point. Above the order/disorder transition, these

materials exhibit glassy behavior. From the solid ther-

mal conductivity at the melting point that is obtained

from the equation of Hyland [19], 3.65 W mÿ1 Kÿ1,

Ronchi calculated that the solid thermal di�usivity at

the melting point is in the range of 6.2±6.7�10ÿ7 m2 sÿ1.

These values give good agreement with the value

Fig. 9. Comparison of the recommended equation for the

thermal conductivity of 95% dense UO2, Eq. (19) with the data

®t and the equations of Ronchi et al. [5] (physically based

Eq. (16) and polynomial ®t to their measurements).
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6:4� 10ÿ7 m2 sÿ1 that he calculated from Tasman's

thermal conductivity measurement [10], 2.5 W mÿ1 Kÿ1,

and the melting point heat capacity measured by Ronchi

et al., using Tasman's thermal conductivity value in the

data reduction.

The recent simultaneous thermal di�usivity and heat

capacity measurements of Ronchi et al. [5] give a ther-

mal di�usivity at the melting point of 4:2� 10ÿ7 m2 sÿ1

and show no discontinuity around 2670 K. The lack of

discontinuity may be due to the lack of sensitivity in

these measurements, which were unable to detect the

discontinuity in the heat capacity at 2670 K. Not only is

this value for the thermal di�usivity at the melting point

lower than the value obtained from the thermal con-

ductivity of Tasman, it is signi®cantly lower than values

from thermal di�usivity measurements of Otter and

Damien [8] and Kim et al. [22]. In 1985, Fink and

Leibowitz [21] re-analyzed the thermal di�usivity mea-

surements of Kim et al. and concluded that: (1) there

was an error of approximately a factor of 2 in the ideal

model used by Kim et al. (2) if the thermal conductivity

was low, then the ideal model used by Kim et al. was not

valid because the conductivity of the tungsten wall be-

comes important and (3) there was a statistically sig-

ni®cant di�erence between the thermal conductivities of

the thick and thin layers. The di�erence between the thin

and thick cell results is analogous to di�erences observed

in thermal di�usivity measurements of glassy and liquid

materials in which radiation is important and cannot be

neglected [65,66]. Ronchi's statement that, above the

solid phase transition at 2670 K, UO2 exhibits glassy

behavior is consistent with the systematic di�erences in

results from thick and thin cells without taking into

account radiation. If the assumption is made that the

di�erence in thermal di�usivities between the thick and

thin layers of UO2 in the experiment of Kim et al., arises

from the failure to include the radiative term in the

analysis and the radiative contribution scales according

to the thickness of the UO2 layer, the experimental

thermal di�usivity of a 0.2 mm thickness of UO2

(thickness of the molten layer in the experiment of

Tasman) can be estimated. For the temperatures of 3250

and 3277 K, this estimate gives thermal di�usivities of

5:8� 10ÿ7 and 6:7� 10ÿ7 m2 sÿ1. These values are

consistent with the thermal di�usivity obtained from the

thermal conductivity measurements of Tasman.

9. Total vapor pressure over liquid UO2

The recommended equation for the total vapor

pressure over liquid UO2 from the melting point (3120

K) to 8000 K is the equation derived by Breitung and

Reil [67] from their in-pile equation-of-state measure-

ments [13,14] and their review of experimental data from

pressure±temperature measurements and pressure±

enthalpy measurements. Their equation for the loga-

rithm of the saturated vapor pressure over liquid UO2 is

log10P � 15:961ÿ 26 974

T
ÿ 2:7600 log10T ; �21�

where the pressure is in MPa and the temperature is in

K. This equation gives a boiling point of 3815.1 K.

In Fig. 10, vapor pressures calculated with the rec-

ommended equation are compared with the most recent

and reliable vapor pressure data from each experimental

method, with the equation formulated by the 1978

IAEA International Working Group on Fast Reactors

and recommended in the 1981 review [1], and with vapor

pressures calculated by Green and Leibowitz [68] from

spectrocopic data using statistical mechanics and an

oxygen potential model. At 4220 K, the 1980 data of

Ohse et al. [69] are a factor of 3.3 higher than Eq. (21).

The recommended equation of Breitung and Reil is in

good agreement with the vapor pressures determined

from laser-vaporization experiments in 1985 by Ohse et

al. [12] with the low-temperature transpiration data of

Reedy and Chasanov [70], with the high-temperature

data of Limon et al. [11], and with the boiling-point data

of Bober and Singer [15]. It is a good representation of

all equilibrium in-pile and out-of-pile data.

10. Enthalpy of vaporization

Breitung and Reil [67] noted that except for the two

low-temperature data points of Limon et al., all in-pile

Fig. 10. Equations and data for the total vapor pressure over

liquid UO2 as a function of inverse temperature.
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results are located close to a linear extension of the

transpiration data of Reedy and Chasanov and the

boiling-point data of Bober and Singer. All these

methods provide conditions very close to equilibrium

vaporization so that the slope of the line connecting

these data should give the heat of vaporization. They

attributed the steeper slopes obtained from the earlier

laser-vaporization experiments (as characterized in Fig.

10 by the 1980 data of Ohse et al. [69]) to the use of

nonequilibrium pressure models to reduce the data and/

or to the neglect of optical absorption of thermal surface

radiation in the vapor cloud. From application of the

Clausius±Clapeyron equation to their vapor pressure

equation, Breitung and Reil recommend the e�ective

heat of vaporization

DHvap � 516 382ÿ 22:946T ; �22�
where DHvap is in J molÿ1 and T in K ranges from 3120

to 8000 K.

11. Surface tension and surface energy

In 1987, Hall et al. [71±73] completed a critical review

of available data on the surface tension of liquid UO2

and on the surface energy of solid UO2. Because no new

data have been reported since this review, the results of

this critical review are recommended. The recommended

surface tension of liquid UO2 at the melting point is the

average of measurements by Schins [74], Christensen [75]

and Bates [76]. Because no data are available at higher

temperatures, the theoretical equation derived by Nik-

opoulos and Schulz [77] is recommended. It is

cLV � 0:513ÿ 0:19� 10ÿ3 �T ÿ 3120�; �23�
where the surface tension, cLV, is in J mÿ2 and temper-

ature, T, is in K.

From the review of the multi-phase equilibrium

measurements of the surface energy of UO2, Hall et al.

[71,72] concluded that from 273 to 3120 K the surface

energy (cSV) in J mÿ2 of solid UO2:00 probably lies be-

tween the two lines:

cSV � 1:5ÿ 2:82� 10ÿ4�T ÿ 273�;
cSV � 0:20

�24�

with the mean line between these given by

cSV � 0:85ÿ 1:40� 10ÿ4�T ÿ 273�; �25�

where temperature, T, is in K. Hall et al. [71,73] give the

dependence of the solid surface energy on stoichiometry

as

�cSV�x ÿ cSV � 6:8x �06 x6 0:05; 0 < T < 2170 K�;
�26�

where (cSV)x is the surface energy of UO2�x in J mÿ2.

Hall et al. [71] concluded that the e�ective surface

energy for pores in UO2, cP, is di�erent from cSV. It is

given by

cP � 0:41cSV: �27�

12. Viscosity

The recommendation for the viscosity of molten UO2

is identical to that made in the 1981 review [1] because

no new measurements are available. Viscosities of liquid

uranium dioxide have been measured in the temperature

range of 3143±3303 K by Woodley [78], at the melting

point (3120 K) by Palinski [79], and from 3083 to 3328 K

by Tsai and Olander [80]. The recommended equation is

that of Woodley because of the greater precision of his

data and the agreement between Woodley and Palinski.

The Woodley equation is

g � 0:988 exp
4620

T

� �
; �28�

where the kinematic viscosity, g, is in centipoise (mPa s)

and T is in K.

13. Emissivity and optical constants

The experiments of Bober et al. [16,17,81,82] for the

emissivity, re¯ectivity and optical constants of UO2 in

the solid and liquid phases provide the most reliable

data for these properties. Within the limits of experi-

mental error, the data of Bober et al. [81] for solid UO2

agree with earlier emissivity measurements by Cabannes

et al. [83], Held and Wilder [84], and Schoenes [85] but

disagree with the earlier data of Claudson [86]. Data in

the range of 1000±3120 K indicate that the emissivity of

both sintered and premelted solid UO2 varies little with

temperature and is only a weak function of wavelength.

Thus, the constant total hemispherical emissivity of

0:85� 0:05, which was recommended by Harding et al.

[2], is recommended. The equation given by Bober et al.

[81] for the normal spectral emissivity of premelted solid

UO2 at the wavelength of 630 nm, which was recom-

mended in the 1981 assessment [1], is recommended for

wavelengths in the visible range:

for 1000 K6 T 6 3120 K and 400 nm6 k6 700 nm

e �k � 630 nm�
� 0:836� 4:321� 10ÿ6�T ÿ 3120�; �29�

where T is in K.
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The emissivity of liquid UO2 is a function of both

wavelength and temperature. For wavelengths in the

visible range, however, the normal spectral emissivity of

liquid UO2 is approximately independent of wavelength.

The recommended values as a function of temperature

for this wavelength range are those calculated from an

equation for a wavelength of 630 nm determined by

Fink [87]

for 3120 K6 T 6 4200 K and 400 nm6 k6 700 nm,

e �k � 630 nm�
� 1ÿ 0:16096 exp �ÿ3:7897� 10ÿ4DT

ÿ 3:2718� 10ÿ7�DT �2�; �30�

where DT � T ÿ 3120 K. Although Eq. (30) was derived

to ®t the data of Bober et al. [81] at a wavelength of 630

nm, it also gives a good ®t to more recent data [16,17] at

wavelengths of 548, 514.5, 647 and 752.5 nm. However,

the behavior of the emissivity in the infrared region

di�ers considerably from Eq. (30). Bober et al. [81]

found that the normal spectral emissivity at a wave-

length of 10 600 nm falls from 0.85 at 3120 K to 0.64 at

3670 K and to 0.4 at 4000 K. Further emissivity mea-

surements of liquid UO2 are needed in the infrared and

far infrared region to con®rm these results.

Bober et al. determined optical constants of single-

crystal UO2 at 300 K from re¯ectivity measurements in

the spectral range of 450±750 nm. Ackermann et al. [88]

determined the index of refraction at room temperature

in the ultraviolet region (at the wavelength of 260 nm)

and in the visible range (at wavelengths from 450 to 800

nm). Although values reported by Ackermann et al., are

consistently higher than those given by Bober et al., they

are within the estimated 10% experimental uncertainty

given by Bober et al. The average values obtained by

Bober et al for the index of refraction (n) and absorption

coe�cient (k) of UO2 at 300 K are, respectively, 2.2 and

0.7.

Bober et al. [16,17] determined the optical constants

for liquid UO2 from re¯ectivity measurements with po-

larized light in the temperature range of 3000±4000 K at

four visible wavelengths (458, 514.5, 647 and 752.5 nm)

and at three angles of incidence (45°, 58° and 71°). Both

optical constants decrease with increasing temperature.

From their data, Bober et al., recommend an average

value of 1.7 for the refractive index and 0.8 for the ab-

sorption coe�cient for visible wavelengths in the tem-

perature range from 3100 to 3600 K. However, because

the re¯ectivities measured as a function of temperature

and wavelength showed considerable scatter with angle

of incidence, Bober et al. estimated large uncertainties

in the calculated refractive index and absorption

coe�cient.

14. Summary and uncertainties

From analysis of the available data, equations and

values have been recommended for the thermodynamic

and transport properties of solid and liquid UO2. To

provide information on the reliability of these equations

and property values, uncertainties have been determined

as a function of temperature. Uncertainties for recom-

mended property values of solid UO2 are given in

Table 5. Uncertainties for recommended equations for

liquid properties are given in Table 6. These uncertain-

ties have been determined from experimental uncer-

tainties (when available), scatter in the data, deviations

of the data from the recommended equations, di�erences

between available equations in the literature, and esti-

mates of errors arising from extrapolation beyond

measurements. The last column in Tables 5 and 6 gives

the main methods used to determine the uncertainties

for each property.

From this assessment and the uncertainties in Tables

5 and 6, some conclusions may be made regarding needs

for further thermophysical property measurements. The

available data on the thermophysical properties of solid

UO2 appear to be adequate for reactor-safety calcula-

tions. However, independent con®rmation of the recent

thermal di�usivity and heat capacity data of Ronchi

et al. [5] above 2000 K would be useful in reducing the

uncertainties. Because of measurement di�culties and

lack of calibration standards, properties of liquid UO2

that are important for reactor-safety assessments still

have large uncertainties. Data are needed on the tem-

perature dependence of the liquid properties of surface

tension, thermal conductivity and thermal di�usivity.

Although the liquid heat capacity data of Ronchi et al.

[6] and constant thermal conductivity of Tasman [10]

imply that the thermal di�usivity increases slightly with

temperature, the available thermal di�usivity measure-

ments are inadequate to con®rm this behavior. New

thermal di�usivity measurements are needed that take

into account corrections for radiation e�ects using op-

tical constants that are now available. Because analysis

of the heat capacity measurements included the as-

sumption of a constant thermal conductivity, it is un-

clear if the heat capacity temperature dependence is

correct. Enthalpy measurements are needed above 3500

K for a combined analysis with the heat capacity data to

reduce the heat capacity uncertainties and to con®rm the

temperature dependence.

The equations for the thermophysical properties of

UO2 that are given in this paper are intended for stoi-

chiometric uranium dioxide fuel and should not be used

for the calculation of properties of high-burnup UO2

fuel. Although extensive research has been done on

material properties of high-burnup fuel and on simu-

lated high-burnup UO2 fuel (SIMFUEL), a complete

review of that data is beyond the scope of this paper.
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Table 5

Uncertainties for recommended properties of solid UO2

Property Temperature

range (K)

Uncertainty

(%)

Basis for uncertainty

Enthalpy, H 298±1800 �2 Scatter in data, deviation of data from recommended

equation1800±3120 �3

Heat capacity, CP 298±1800 �4 Scatter in data, deviation of data from recommended

equation1800±3120 �13

Thermal expansion, DL/L 537±1100 �10 Scatter in data, deviation of data from recommended

equation1100±3120 �7

Density, q 298±3120 �1 Comparison with other recommended equations

Thermal conductivity, k 298±2000 �10 Scatter in data, deviation of data from recommended

equation2000±3120 �20

Surface energy, c 273±3120 �70 Analysis of Hall et al. [71±73]

Emissivity, e premelted

UO2

1000±1500 �1 Analysis of Bober et al. [81]

1500±3120 �2

Optical constants, n, k 300 �10 Estimated by Bober et al. [16,17] based on deviations

from Ackermann's data

Table 6

Uncertainties for recommended properties of liquid UO2

Property Temperature

range (K)

Uncertainty (%) Basis for uncertainty

Enthalpy, H 3120±3500 �2 Deviation of data from recommended equation,

deviation of equation from other equations. Above

3500 K, extrapolation beyond data

3500±4500 �10

Heat capacity, CP 3120±3400 �10 Scatter in data, deviation of data from recommended

equation. Linear increase from 3400±4500 K3400±4500 �10±25

Density, q 3120±3500 �2 Experimental uncertainties of mass, volume,

enthalpy, determined by Breitung and Reil [13]3500±4500 �4

Thermal conductivity, k 3120 �40 Estimated by Tasman [10]; deviations from thermal

di�usivity with radiative corrections

Vapor pressure, P 3120 ÿ40/+60 Estimated from scatter in data, assumed to increase

linearly with temperature4500 ÿ42/+80

Surface tension, c 3120 �17 Standard deviation of average of 4 measurements

Viscosity, g 3120±3400 �25 Estimate based on lack of high-temperature

standards. Extrapolation beyond data above 3400 K3400±4000 �50

Emissivity, e 3120±4200 �3 Deviation of equation from data and experimental

error given by Bober et al. [81,87]

Index of refraction, n 3120±3600 �10 Estimated by Bober et al. [16,17] from scatter in

re¯ectivity data

Absorption coe�cient, k 3120±3600 �20 Estimated by Bober et al. [16,17] from scatter in

re¯ectivity data
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To provide the reader with an idea of the magnitude of

the e�ects of high burnups on thermophysical properties

of fuel, the percent change of the properties of SIM-

FUEL that are most e�ected by burnup (density, heat

capacity and thermal conductivity) from the values of

these properties for UO2 are summarized in Tables 7

and 8 as a function of burnup and oxgen to metal ratio

(O/M).

Table 7 gives the decrease in room-temperature den-

sity with burnup from SIMFUEL data [89±92]. The ef-

fects of addition of ®ssion products on the lattice

parameters are discussed by Lucuta et al. [90]. A complete

review of lattice parameter changes with burnup and

oxidation has been given by Cobo et al. [94]. Although the

initial density of the fuel is e�ected by burnup, as shown in

Table 7, the change of density with temperature and

thermal expansion are adequately represented by the

thermal expansion of UO2. From his review of thermal

expansion data for UO2�x, Martin [40] concluded that the

thermal expansion of UO2�x for 0 < x < 0:13 and

0:235 < x < 0:25 is virtually the same as that for UO2:00

up to 1520 K and suggested that the temperature range

may be extended to the melting point. Lucuta et al. [90]

use the thermal expansion of UO2 to account for the

temperature variation of density of SIMFUEL.

Heat capacity measurements on UO2-based SIM-

FUEL, shown in Table 7, indicate that the heat capacity

increases with burnup and with increased oxygen po-

tential. For burnups of 3% and 8% and an O/M of 2.00,

the heat capacity increase of 1.5% is within the uncer-

tainty given in Table 5. The heat capacities of SIM-

FUEL with burnups of 3% and 8% and O/M in the

range of 2.03±2.07 have a hump between 400°C and

600°C caused by the U4O9 phase [92]. A similar hump is

also seen in hypostoichiometric UO2�x and in UO2 that

is contaminated with U4O9.

E�ects of burnup and hypostoichiometry on the

thermal conductivity of SIMFUEL have been exten-

sively studied [93,95±97]. Table 8 shows data from Lu-

cuta et al. [93] for two temperatures. For 3% burnup at

temperatures of 1000 K or higher and for 8% burnup,

these data are in good agreement with equations devel-

oped by Amaya and Hirai [96]. From their SIMFUEL

data and available data on irradiated fuel, Lucuta et al.

[97] have developed equations for the thermal conduc-

tivity of high-burnup fuel for normal operating condi-

Table 7

Percent changes of properties of high-burnup UO2 from properties of UO2

Property Change (%) Burnup (at.%) O/M Reference

Density, q (room temperature) )1 3 2.00, 2.02 [89]

)1.4 3 (Not given) [90]

)1.6 3 (Not given) [91]

)2 6 2.00, 2.02 [92]

)3 6 (Not given) [91]

)3.6 8 (Not given) [90]

Heat capacity, CP (300±1700 K) +1.5 3±8 2.00 [90]

+2 0 2.04 [92]

+3 3 2.07 [92]

+5 0 2.08 [92]

+6 8 2.03±2.07 [92]

Table 8

Percent changes of thermal conductivity of high-burnup UO2 from UO2 thermal conductivity [93]

T (K) Burnup (at.%) O/M

2.00 2.007 2.035 2.084

Change from UO2 (%)

873 0 ) )15 )37 )56

3 )20 )24 )37 )56

8 )31 ) )41 )55

1773 0 ) )11 )23 )33

3 )11 )14 )24 )32

8 )18 ) )23 )31
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tions up to 1900 K and for failed fuel that take into

account the e�ects from ®ssion products, deviation from

stoichiometry, and radiation damage. For high-burnup

fuel under normal operating conditions, their analytical

expression includes factors describing these e�ects ap-

plied to the equation for unirradiated UO2 thermal

conductivity developed by Harding and Martin [20]. The

deviation of the equation of Harding and Martin from

the recommended thermal conductivity equation, Eq.

(19) modi®ed to 100% theoretical density, is 5% from

500 to 1500 K and less than the 10% uncertainty through

1900 K. Thus, Eq. (19) for 95% dense UO2 corrected to

theoretical density using Eq. (18), may be used in place

of the equation of Harding and Martin in the analytical

expression of Lucuta et al. [97] The conductivity formula

for sintered, stoichiometric uranium dioxide proposed

by Lucuta et al. [97] has been incorporated in the

FRAPCON-3 code [98].

This paper has summarized new analyses and rec-

ommendations for the thermophysical properties of

UO2. Detailed summaries of the analyses, tabulated

recommended values as a function of temperature, and

comparisons with data and with previous analyses are

available from the International Nuclear Safety Center

Material Properties Database located on the World

Wide Web at http://www.insc.anl.gov.
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